June 30, 2020
Dr. Jonathan Black-Branch, Ph. D.
Dean of Law, Robson Hall Faculty of Law
University of Manitoba
224 Dysart Road
Winnipeg, MB, R3T 2N2
Submitted via: jonathan.black-branch@umanitoba.ca
RE: Call to Remove Lynn Beyak from the Senate
Dear Dr. Black-Branch,
We the undersigned urgently call on you and your team at the University of Manitoba to rescind
your May 31, 2020 Assessment Report on the Educational Program for Senator Lynn Beyak.
As sovereign nations responsible for the safety and well-being of our members, we reject your
report and its findings. Your team inappropriately agreed to and carried out a process that
undermines and blatantly disregards the calls from Indigenous leaders, Indian Residential School
survivors, and community members to have Beyak removed from the Senate.
No correspondence has ever been received by our nations from Senator Beyak acknowledging
or apologizing for her racism. She represents neither our region’s interests nor our ‘minority
interests’, two of the key roles of Senators. We do not accept her apology made February 25,
2020 in the Upper House of the Senate.
When it comes to Senator Lynn Beyak’s history of racist behaviour, the call from our leadership
and communities has been clear: Senator Beyak must resign.
In a time when the lives of Indigenous people are under constant threat, the compounding effect
of oppressive institutionalized processes and systemic racism cannot be ignored. As allies and
educators, the University of Manitoba and your team have a responsibility to carry out due
diligence by asking whether your involvement and the educational process you led would align
with the voices of the Indigenous nations that have been most impacted by Beyak’s history of
racist behaviour.
While you determined after three and a half days of virtual tutorials and discussions with her that
“Overall it would seem that Senator Beyak has learned …”, our experience over the past three
years has shown she is determined to persist in her racist views and behaviour. The Senator was
generously invited to numerous Indigenous-led conversations, ceremonial meetings, and training
sessions, which seemed to have little or no impact on her, and during which she caused further
offense to participants and facilitators. The Ontario Federation of Indigenous Friendship Centres,
who provides widely recognized cultural competency training for public and private sectors across
the province, abandoned their efforts to educate Ms. Beyak because her "inflexibility and conduct
made the learning environment unsafe."

In spite of our repeated experience that Ms. Beyak is not willing to learn or change, the Senate
Ethics Officer chose you as a team of ‘experienced experts and professionals’ to deliver further
educational programming for her. When an out-of-province, Western-led process is chosen over
our own legal systems and traditions, knowledge keepers and educational institutions, the very
purpose of anti-racism work is defeated. Despite your hard work and likely good intentions, an
opportunity at true reconciliation with Indigenous peoples was lost here. History repeats itself.
The principle is simple: nothing about us, without us.
Respect the knowledge and experience of Indigenous people in addressing racism. Education
programs and reconciliation processes must be Indigenous-led and reflect our traditions and
Indigenous legal practices. Focus your efforts on much-needed work to address systemic racism
within your own institutions.
The time to center Indigenous voices is now. Stand behind us. We can speak for ourselves.
Withdraw your report’s findings and support our efforts to hold Senator Beyak accountable for the
harm she has caused.
Gichi-miigwech, respectfully

Danielle H. Morrison, B.A. Hons., J.D.
University of Manitoba Robson Hall Faculty of Law
Member, Anishinaabeg of Naongashiing, Treaty #3 Anishinaabe Nation

Ogichidaa Francis Kavanaugh
Grand Council Treaty #3 Anishinaabe Nation

Grand Chief Arlen Dumas
Assembly of Manitoba Chiefs

Grand Chief Alvin Fiddler
Nishnawbe Aski Nation

Grand Chief Jerry Daniels
Southern Chiefs Organization

Regional Chief Kevin Hart
Manitoba Region Assembly of First Nations

Grand Chief Garrison Settee
Manitoba Keewatinowi Okimakanak Inc

cc:
Pierre Legault, Senate Ethics Officer
Office of the Senate Ethics Officer
The Honourable Murray Sinclair, Chair
Standing Committee on Ethics and Conflict of Interest for Senators
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Sylvia Maracle, Executive Director
Ontario Federation of Indigenous Friendship Centres

